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Leaders Throw Down the
Gauntlet in RedHot
Magazine Interviews

GIVEN AS ANTIDOTE
FOR TAFT ARTICLES

Open Defiance Makes It Plain
That Control of the Party

Is At Issue

By J C WELLIVER

The Senatorial insurgents today
landed the first broadside in the fight
for control of the organizations of
the two houses of Congress which
is going to be the most important
business of the coming session

Red hot interviews with the in
surgent Senators who made the
great fight against the AldrichHale
regime during the tariff session are
published in the current number of
Everybodys Magazine issued to-

day
GLOVE THROWN DOWN

Cummins Beveridge Dolliver
Brlstow and La Follette throw

the gage and sound their deft
ances to the Aldrich foroes in such
terms as have never before bean
employed They make perfectly
plain that the fight instead of be-
ing a struggle over tariff schedules
is a contest for possession of the
organization and domination of the
future policies of the Republican
party

Back of the publication of these
remarkable interviews is a most
illuminating story of how they

obtained Henry Beach Need
bam is the author

article Last month ho
in the same magazine an In-

terview with President Taft which
was decidedly unsatisfactory to the
insurgents The article this month
represents the antidote to the Taft
interview

Many Outspoken
Some of the insurgent Senators were

disposed to keep the peace and refuse
oxpressioae but Mr Ifeedhara found
Gurantias and Bristow Willing to speak
out their deftaaee and to sound the call
to a battle for the control of their
party

The ethers exeepttnjr Kelson and
Qianp of Mfaw iota joined tat the gym
poahua but the MmnesotiatM although
they had been during the tulle session
the most and frank of all Insur-
gents dUnt care to join the publicity
enterprise

Issuance in such a public fashion of
this sort of a general defiance is looked
apes as no iss than the inauguration
of a struggle which will go into Con-
gressional conventions next year a d
into the national convention in MIS

Among the insurgent there are several
who have boss looked upon as having
distinct Presidential ansbftfonc sled

alleged ambitions will movftabiy-
be oKea as motive for the

Act la Concert
However the fact that the very men

aocttsad of having the Presidential bee
acted together by agreement In giving

OMttetted on Second Page

WEATHER REPORT
Low temperatures continue in the At-

lantic and Gulf States and there were
general kilttog Friday
In the east Gulf and south
States

The weather will continue generally
fair tonight and Satowtey over the
southern bt will be cloudy and un-
settled over the northern districts east
of the Mississippi river with local
rims and snows

Temperature changes wilt not be
although there will ha a

toward slightly warmer weather
The winds along the middle AttsmUe

coasts will be moderate
on the south Atlantic coast light
moderate becoming east and southeast

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Generally cloudy and unsettled

weather
moderate southwest
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INSURGENTS FIRE

FIRST BROADSIDE
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= IS LOST IN FIRE-

A Valuable Collection of
Books and Paintings Goes

Up in Flames

OVERHEATED PIPES
SUPPOSED CAUSE

Discovered at 6 oClock It Burns
Fiercely for Nearly

Three Hours

Georgetown University lost by fire
this morning Its valuable graduate li-

brary which has been oolleeted by its
librarians at various times since 1830

In a flee which broke out early this
morning the second and third stories
of the west wing of old North were
destroyed hundreds of valuable
books paintings and antiquities wore
net er badly damaged
President Himmel of the university

estimated the loss at about i 000 while
Rev Henry J SbandeUe S J the 11

braalan for years and the collector of
many of the rare volumes declares
loes is incalculable

That the fire came from overheated
steam pipes is the best explanation that
was offered as to Its origin It was
discovered about 6 oclock this morning
and a taw of the students who v re
rooming above the library made some
quick mows In setting into their
clothes and hustling outside

The firemen soon arrived and had it
under control before 9 oclock

One of the large black horses on
engine No 1 dropped dread from
heart failure just outside of the uni-
versity campus

The conference room of the library
where Father kept some of
the rarest of the library books
which ordinary student is not per
mitted to peruse was not damaged save
by smoke

The cases la which the books were
stacked in this famous old library were
made of Brasll wood a rare and beau
tiful wood brought from South Amer
ica ago by a former student The
principal table was of BoHd

the board being several feet
in width This was a rare old piece ffurniture which had been brought

Georgetown villa Its to
One of the losses In the Ire is a

panel painting from Mexico which wasa specimen of the old Mexican
school of painting founded by the Fran-
ciscans after the conquest
This was a gift to the college Judge
Paetficus Ord and was valued highlyIt was destroyed

The library contained about 1600
rich In

parts of the wall which were sotby books were to resemblebooks re Mtl Alexander an
eminent artist of Georgetown Thepearance was of a library whichcovered the entire walls perfectlyhad use books been painted on vacant places that the observerdid not notice the difference

President Himmel stated thefin will mean a new building inof the wing which been damaged
As soon as plans can be work onth new building win be commenced

MISS FARRAR ILL

OPERA POSTPONED

Scheduled for Tonight
In Baltimore Will Not

Be Presented
The illness of Geraldine dragger tag

caused a postponement of the presenta-
tion of La Toeca scheduled for this
evening at the Lyric Theater Baltimore

Bather than disappoint patrons by
the opera with a inorrars role no performance will

I be this evening at the
tickets will be good OBi December I

WOMEN START HAT CRUSADE
COLUMBIA S C Nov Calling

for cooperation of the women in other
churches South Carolina Baptist
Womans Union has launch
ed a movement to put a stop to the
wearing of big hats in churches
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Effect of Fire in Georgetown Graduate LibraryI I
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President of

Of Appendicitis

NW YORK Nov If William M
Ltaffn publisher of the New York BUB
died at his homo Itfan House Law-
rence Jj at SW this morning fol
lowing an operation for appendicitis
performed Monday

He was at home Sunday night when
taken ill and the family physician diag-
nosed his case as acute appendicitis
Specialists were hurriedly summoned
from this city and decided on an

operation The conditions
by the operation indicated that

there was but slight chance of his re-
covery but everything possible was

for the pa ieat He sank steadily
however ad lest night his relatives
were for and It was stated that he
would not live through the night

William 1C LatTan was born in Dub
lin on January 32 1848 and has beenprominent in newspaper attairs In theUnited Htat e since 1870 At the timeof his death he was president treasurer
and manager of

of Laaston Monotype A achine Company

PRISONER ATTACKS
BRITISH CAPTAIN-

Runs Amuck in Montgomery Cen
tral Jail and Seriously

Wounds Two
LAHORE India Nov MA Paihan

prisoner in the Montgomery Central tailran amuck andously wounding Capt L B Clementsof British garrison sad a chiefwarden

PUBLISHER LAFFAN

CLAIMED BY DEATH
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SUSPECT RICH MAN
OF MURDER AT TROY

Arrest of Prominent Citizen Looked for by Detectives-
in Think Robbery Only Blind

to Throw Them Off Track

CasePolice

TROY N T Nov An important
arrest involving a wealthy cltlsen of
Troy was expected some time today a

triot Attorney San ford and Sheriff
Besehfare into the death of Miss Cato
lies Gorgon whose body was found
Wednesday in a ravine on Green Island
across the river from this oily

officials declined to discuss
clues but it was learned that they sus-
pect f wellknown etttaen of Troy and
because of his prominence will not act
until they have been furnished with
strong proof of guilt

The police at limit believed that the
young woman was killed at a spot some
dtotance away and was carried to the
ravine an automobile and thrown
out Teeay however believe she
either died at the spot where she was
found or very near to

The police today formed the theory
that the girl was given knockout drops
to induce sleep by her assailant and
that when she to awaken he
placed her in his automobile and drove

outcome of the invetlgation ot

The their
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AFTER THE BLAZE HAD BEEN EXTINGUISHEDi

r

about hoping that the air would re-
vive her They believe that when on
Green Island he discovered she wss
dead and immediately disposed of herbody first taking her rings and purse
containing 25 in an effort to have thepolice think the crime was committed
by robbers

The girls empty purse was In
a cellar In the home of Fred Soarfo
near the scene of the murder Mrs
Scarfo says that early Wednesday
morning she was awakened by some-
one fumbling at cellar window The
police believe It was the murderer re-
turning from the spot where he dis-
posed of the body

At 1 oclock Wednesday morning an
automobile with limousine body
passed the Green Island police station
at high speed It was believed
slayer had the girt in the automobile
at the time

The pollee It was leased today are
inclined to the belieb tttat the robbery
was an to hide realmotive for the crime
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Give a Typical

Chief Executive

NORFOLK Vs Nov M Presi-

dent today gave the muse of Atlantic
greater waterways a biff DooM and the
people of Norfolk gave the President
even a boor

All the r5 ere out on the
streets from the tuae he arrived here
this morning until HUo this afternoon
and the station gentlemen are right on
the Job with the low bow and the full
measure of hospitality

Ostensibly the prineipeJ feature on
todays program of the Waterways

was the Presidents speech
in Market Sqwue on Main street shout
waterways but the real big card was
his parade at the head of a line of
State and Federal troops from the Mont
icello Hotel U the square The streets
were packed with people who had left
their truck farms and their counting
houses to sb nt welcome to Presi-
dent and this doggone town In
gala array for i He day festivities

At one street eoper the public school-
children were arranged on a platform
and dressed to represent the American
flag and when Mr Taft passed by
they sang America Joined with the
children were the men and worsen lu
the welcome

Governor dwanson is here as are the
members of his staff and a bi per-
centage of the Virginia dee uion in
Congress Taft may not the
votes of these people but he is today
the resounding note in their throats
and he has spent the forenoon acknowl-
edging their plaudits Tbl afternoon
be has gone with his party t an old
fashioned oyster roast at Cape Henry

Upon leaving the Mayflower at the
wharf this morning he and his party
including Mrs Taft and Mr and Mrs
Andrew Carnegie were entertained by
the reception committee at breakfast
at the Monticello Hotel and the
of Virginia cooking was et before
them The town in determine to have
nothing Interfere with the enjoyment of
the President and the food the parade
and all the arrangements have bean per
fectTaft is here to advertise the Waterway Association has also adver-
tised Norfolk and Is what the city
wanted

ESCAPES GALLOWS-

BY CLOSE MARGIN

Condemned Mans Sentence Com

muted and Waiting Coffin Is

Not Needed
ATLANTA O Nov Although

alt arrangements for the funeral had
been made and coffin was waiting
Dr Judd Elliott who was to have ben
hanged La Grange today for the
murder of George C Rivets escaped
the gallows when Governor Brown com
muted his sentence to Ute imprisonment
less than half hour before the Hour
set for the hanrHng

125 Baltimore Return Baltimore
and Ohio R R Saturday and
Sunday AH trains ways bothdays except Royal Limited
1417 G street aud Pennsylvania ave
nue AdVt
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Western Maryland Site
With

Plan

BALTIMoRE Md Nov The
Western Maryland railroad was bought
this morning at public auction by the
bondholders for feMfcOOO subject to the
liens Harry Cooper and Frank B
Nicodemus of New York attorneys
represented the bondholders

The sale Is in accordance with the re-
organization plan previously announced
The representatives of the bondholders
were the only bidders

JUDSON REGRETS

LOSS OF COLLEAGUES

Declares Commissioners West and

Macfarltnd Have Done Good

Work for the District
Commissioner Judstm who returned

today trots visit to Lexington Ky
and French Lick Springs led express-
ed regret at the departure from the
service of the District at Oomndasionors-
Mkcfarland and

sincerely regret the loss of my two
colleagues said Major Judson

understand however
that in to themselves and their
families Mr Macftkrtand nor
Mr West can afford for financial rea-
sons longer to serve the District It
is my belief that the compensation of
the Commlaslo j should be raised so

men whet obtained can be in-

duced to remain in office I think the
District will be fortunate indeed if It
can obtain as their successors men as
upright as earnest and as devoted to
their as issue been Mr
land and Mr West

RAILROAD1 BOUGHT

BY BONDHOLDERS
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FATHER HURRIES HERE
TO RESCUE DAUGHTER

Porter Daughter of Prominent Nebraskan
Held by Police for Signing

Will Not Prosecute

r

CheckFirm
Katherine

With the spied of the fastest trans
continfantai express W F Porter for
mer secretary of state of Nebraska
la hurrying from Lincoln to
Washington to rescue his pret
ty daughter Miss Katherine from
the meshes of the law in which she be-

came Involved through rrr Ignorance of
business methods and ack of money
A representative of the Virginia Wo
mans College of Roanoke Va where
Katherine Porter had a student
arrived In Washington this morning and
Informed the police of the coming of
Mr Porter-

A telegram received troll Lincoln last
night requested Inspector Boardman to
care for the young lady and contained
the further information that all bills
against her would be settled

In the meantime the girl Is being
cared for by he matron of the House
of Detention where she has made her
self at home and has

won the hearts of the officials

she says and win never never
attempt to get money by signing

been
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HOIST PAUL MINE

To Extinguish Blaze
Which Continues

CHERRY 111 Nov 19 Three more
bodies one that of a mere boy were
taken from the St Paul mine and seven
more were left on a ledge In the main
shaft a few feet bolOW the surface to be-

taken up later
The bodies were brought up by fire-

men and miners who volunteered tel
the work

A few minutes later the fourth body
was brought to the surface and at the
same time two of the three bodies re-
covered earlier were identified They
were Andrew Buckles nineteen a
trapper and Louis Gibbs thirtyfive a
miner All the bodies were frightfully
scalded or burned and Identification
was extremely difficult

The expected disorder dl not take
place though many pitiful scones were
witness The bodies were laid on a
long strip of canvas placed upon the
ground and while soldiers stood guard
the weeping women and children filed
slowly past some of them getting down
upon their hands and knees to get a
better view of the corpses and thus toidentify them

The miners declared that they found
front fifty to seventyfive bodies laud
died in a heap on the second level a
few feet from the main shaft

Chicago firemen for five hours stood
In the second level of the St Paul mine
and fought the fire which has raged
there for nearly a week The air In the
mine was as clear tve that on the sur
face and it is believed the fire has
been effectually checked and tbRt fur-
ther work looking tovrard the recovery
of more bodies could resumed

f

MORE BODIES TAKEN
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cheek unless It is her own check and
she has the money in the bank

Miss Porters father is one of the
most prominent men In Nebraska politi-
cally During the popjlistic regime

one of the big men of the domin-
ant party and it was then that ho held
the office of secretary of state He was
one of the reform administration and
his work attracted attention from every
section of the Stat At one time h
became involved in a dispute with theother members of the administration
regarding the disposition of the foes of
hs office Hd carried his point how-
ever and later retired from politics

The in Miss Porters case were
submitted to the District Attorney to-
day It is understood that the business
firm that cashed the check Miss Porter
is alleged to have signed is not disposed
to prosecute the lady She will
be held here until the arrival oC her
rather however when a final settle-
ment of the case will be made

That is the determination of Major
Sylvester and Inspector Boardman
morning although strong efforts are be-
ing made by the Virginia to
obtain lice return to that institution
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The Canary Islands Threat-
ened With Destruction

Panic Prevails

FAMILIES RUSHING
TO PORTS ON COAST

Steamers Hurried From
Africa to Aid of the

Fugitives

MADRID Nov 19 With the
volcano Mt Salores befching forth
great quantities of boiling ava
threatening the destruction itife
Island of Teneriffe in
dispatches from Qafadilco Tene
riffe say that the inhabitants of the
towns in the Oratava valley are
rushing panicstricken to the coast
in an effort to escape from the
threatened island by ship Steamers
have been ordered to Teneriffe from
African and Spanish ports to the aid
of the fugitives
ORATAVA VALLEY THREATENED

j The eruptions from lIt Salores
grow In violence hourly and tor
rents of lava pouring down the
sides of the quaking mountain
threaten to oVtrrun the entire
Oratava valley

The towns directly In the path
of the lava atreaias lire Guia Icod
Santiago and Tanqueeilos Each of
these has already been deserted by
its inhabitants who are leaving
everything behind and flnelag-
pafiicstrickan to rd the codst-

HySry available vessel in the
iolnlty of the Canaries Is being In

tercepted and ordered to Teneriffe

Hurricane Sweeps Lisbon
LISBON 18 Lisbon has

swept by a hurricane following a tidal
wave from the Tagus XK feet high
which dragged steamers from their
anchorage and sent them utterly beyond
ootitrel up the river Lights every-

where have bees extinguished and
many house have been blown down

When the hurricane broke a street
fair was In progress and swag tern
porary theaters erected to hold clno
metograph exhibitions were demolish-

ed The crowds were thrown Into a
panic and scattered through the city
It is rumored that there are many fa
talkies but there are ae details now
available

LARGEST

OF CANARY ISLANDS

Teneriffe has been clled the
of the Canary Islands because it is
about as useful as the appendage of
the human body and has caused about
as ranch damage ae appendicitis

The island Is th largest In tile Canary
group but to not the most important in
population or in commerce When the
town of Qarachlco was wiped out by
a volcanic eruption hi 17H the island
got a figurative black eye from whoca
it took years to recover

Mt Salores which snowed over Garespire with lava more then 301 years
and which has broken forth again

today is one of a series of peaks that
form a ridge culminating in Peak
the highest on the island

Resemble Mt Vesuvius

A century ago voyagers saw this
range and because It presented almost-
a facsimile of the Somma ridge of
Vesuvius they called It The Little
Brother of Vesuvius and kept wide of
TeneruTe This superstition has almost
died away within the last fifty years
Agriculture had reached a high stage
of development on the oneseventh por-
tion of the lauds area that ta culti-
vable Instead of seeing In The Peak
a grim analogue of Vesuvius it came to
be recognized as one of the most pic-
turesque in the
group natural cavern in a peak ad

La Scores 11960 feet above
sea preserved snow all the and
became a

Most of the peaks have been formed
geologists have out by lava from
the Two other mounts have cra
tors on their summits which have been
belching smoke and gases and nothing
more for hundreds of years

From Orotavas crater 4000 feet wide
black lava flows every now and then
and lies on the hillsides in marked oon
trust to the teams of white lava or
pumice that have flown forth teem two

of these eruptions are recent for
that reason cause little more than
passing comment

Eruptions In 1755
The crater of the Peak Itself bas been

long dead No account in history tells
of its eruptions But in 17K a great
Quantity of lava poured from vents Jn
its sides and in the some year lava
streams Issued from a crater near Gul
mar half way between Seats Cruz and
the Peak For three months in 17
much lava and other volcanic matterwas from orMees to the west
of Chalorra

125 to Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Peansyi-
vania Railroad Tickets good returning
until night All
v cept Congressional Limited Ad
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